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Legal Stuff
bimmer immer is the publication of the Badger Bimmers chapter of the BMW Car Club of America, Inc.  Neither is connected in any way with 
BMW AG or with BMW North America. Opinions expressed herein are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the policy or the opinions 
of the Chapter or the Club.  Suggestions and recommendations set forth herein for modifications to BMWs or other vehicles are not authorized by 
the manufacturer unless expressly stated, and they may actually void new and used car warranties.  The Chapter and the Club assume no respon-
sibility for any such modifications, or their subsequent results, attempted or completed by vehicle owners, their friends or enemies, their mechan-
ics or people who think they’re mechanics until something goes wrong.  bimmer immer is published in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  Correspondence, 
articles, advertising, and comments should be addressed to:  Editor  •  editor@badgerbimmers.org

Cover Photo: Logo contest winner Ben Fullerton 
Photo by Ben Fullerton

• Badger Bimmers Board of Directors •
President

Michael Loos  •  pres@badgerbimmers.org

Vice-President
Ron Pace  • vp@badgerbimmers.org

Treasurer
Mike Clemens  •  treasurer@badgerbimmers.org

Secretary
David Swernoff  •  secretary@badgerbimmers.org

Board Members 
Will Hippensteel  •  Bill Nicoud  •  Dave Tatem  •  Dave Thuerk

Driving Events Coordinator
Mike Clemens  •  drivingevents@badgerbimmers.org

Past President
Darcy Yench  •  pastpres@badgerbimmers.org

Editor
Don Gawronski  •  editor@badgerbimmers.org  

Membership Chairman
Jim Washburn  •  membership@badgerbimmers.org

Chief DE Instructors
Mary Medo and John Morgan

Madison Liaison 
Larry O’Brien  •  madisonliaison@badgerbimmers.org

Fox Valley Liaison 
Jeff Sonnleitner  •  foxvalleyliaison@badgerbimmers.org

Webmaster 
Will Hippensteel  •  webmaster@badgerbimmers.org

Technical service Advisor 
Jenny Morgan  •  tech@badgerbimmers.org

bimmer immer
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Board meetings are generally held on the second Thursday of each month. They start promptly at 7:00 pm.  
Board meetings are open to all members.  The Board encourages member attendance.

Monthly Board meetings convene at: Brew City Grill • 10250 N. Cedarburg Rd. •  Mequon, WI 53092  
Phone: 262-238-2600

Please consult the monthly Calendar (above) for exact locations and dates.

2011
September 8

Sept 15-18

September 30

October 1-2

October 22

October 8

November 10

November TDB

December 8

January 14

February 2012

Board meeting - 7pm Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Grand Tour around Lake Michigan - All Central Regions Participating

Advanced Driver & Instructor Day at Road America

OktoberFAST Driving School at Road America

Board Meeting - 11am Enterprise BMW - Appleton, WI

Fall Car Clean-Up - Salvaggio Auto Design - Port Washington, WI

Board meeting - 7pm Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Winter Tire Talk with Peter Cunningham or Real Time Racing - Saukville, WI

Board meeting - 7pm Brew City Grill - Mequon, WI

Holiday Party

Chicago Auto Show

2011 
Driving Events 

Road America
Registration is open for OktoberFAST 
at Road America in Elkhart Lake. Check 
www.badgerbimmers.org for a link to a 
detailed article about the event and the 
on-line registration form. 

OktoberFAST 
This year OktoberFAST will be Friday, September 
30th to Sunday, October 2nd. Friday is for instruc-
tors and advanced students and Saturday/Sunday 
is the drivers’ school with run groups for novice 
students, intermediate students, advanced stu-
dents and instructors.

Helmets must be Snell M or SA 2000 or later. 
2011 will be the last year that 2000 specification 
helmets will be allowed. Starting in 2012, only 
2005- and 2010-specification helmets will be al-
lowed.
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HHoliday parties are supposed to be fun.  As 
President, it falls on my shoulders to make 
the annual party/meeting a great party.  I 

feel nervous about such a heavy responsibility, like 
the nauseous feeling I used to suffer before a final 
public presentation of a school project.  Or the 
butterflies I get before I tell my wife I signed up for 
another driver’s school day at the track.  Or worse, 
the feeling of impending doom knowing that even-
tually she will ask how much money I spent getting 
my car ready.  Oh sure, Diane is short and cute, but 
she can butt heads like a mountain goat if properly 
antagonized.

Not that I really think putting together a holi-
day party for the BMW Club is like doing battle 
with a mountain goat.  I’m just saying , I’ll do my 
best to ensure a good time this year.

We will be holding our annual holiday party at 
Comedy Sportz on January 14, 2012.

By the way, I feel secure about the mountain 
goat comparison with Diane because I’m pretty 
sure she doesn’t read my column.  But just in case, 
Diane, darling, a mountain goat never smelled as 
beautiful as you.

The OctoberFast driver’s school event at Road 
America, September 30-October 1, is filling up 
nicely.  We are ahead of last year, so if you intended 
to sign up and haven’t yet, do it now.

From the President
Mike Loos

bi

Perils Presidential
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by David TatemLAugust 18, 2011

Late last spring, the Badger Bimmers sponsored 
a contest to design a new Club logo in keep-
ing with the “BMW Clubs-Design guidelines 

for appearance” released by BMWCCA in 2010.

The Background and Objectives of the new set 
of guidelines are as follows:

BMW Club members identify strongly with 
the BMW Brand and associate BMW products 
with their own values.  As ambassadors and 
multipliers of the BMW Brand and its products, 
however, they bear the responsibility for repre-
senting BMW in a way that is characteristic of 
the brand. 

After all, the BMW Brand is highly valuable, 
and such value must be protected. On the one 
hand this means adhering to certain shared basic 
rules, but it also means preserving individuality 
and setting oneself apart from other BMW Clubs.

The BMW Club appearance should be based 
on the premium aspirations of the BMW Brand.  
The Club must always be clearly recognizable as 
the sender.

These design guidelines have been developed 
in close collaboration with the International 
Council of BMW Clubs.  They outline the new 
appearance using examples for all relevant media 
applications, are mandatory worldwide and ap-
ply without restriction to all communication and 
correspondence materials.

Without further ado, I present to you the win-
ning entry penned by Ben Fullerton, an Industrial 
Designer at Kohler New Product Development.  In 
addition to meeting all the rigorous design criteria 

from the guidelines, Ben has been able to capture 
the “M nature” of our Club with the tri-color back-
ground, and identify us as “Wisconsin” Badgers — 
while maintaining a clean crisp presentation (see 
logo above).  Ben will receive a two-day Driver’s 
Education track event at the 2011 OktoberFast 
weekend October 1 and 2 for the winning entry.

Ben had the advantage of growing up with an 
e34 5-series (nicknamed “Gretta”) and developed 
a keen appreciation for all things BMW at an early 
age.  The connection between creative form and 
functionality was one of the drivers bringing him 
into the industrial design career path.  Prior to his 
current position at Kohler, he worked for Motorola 
and a design studio in Los Angeles, all the while 
looking for the next BMW challenge.  That chal-
lenge came with his e36 M3 (“Rosalind” with her 
proud owner, below). 

Ben’s previous track experience is limited to 
Autocross events, so he’s looking forward to seeing 
what a four-mile road course is like, driving either 
his M3 or his A3 (“Clarimond”). 

Congratulations, and thank you, Ben!

 Logo 
Contest
Fullerton Logo Wins

bi
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IIt seems that all we ever talk about is horsepower 
when we try to compare cars regarding their abil-
ity to accelerate or obtain a top speed.  Of course, 

that is after we talk about the weight of the car.  In 
many regards, referring to horsepower is really pretty 
useless.

First, horsepower is just a calculation.  While 
horsepower may sell cars on Mondays, torque is 
what moves a vehicle.  It all comes down to your 
basic high school physics class — you do remember 
those days, don’t you?  It fundamentally is the dif-
ference between force and 
work.  If you apply a lot 
of force to an object but it 
doesn’t move — who cares?  
But if you apply force and 
the object moves — well, 
that’s a good thing when it 
comes to comparing power 
plants.  

You see, force that moves an object becomes 
work or torque.  So, for example, if someone says my 
motor was dynoed at 400 horsepower, you might or 
might not be impressed.  You see, without knowing 
the torque curve, you can’t really understand how 
the force (horsepower) will propel the car.  This is 
because the force may be at an unusable RPM range.

Measuring torque
You really need to understand the work the engine 
is capable of performing.  The definition of work is 
force exerted in a straight line.  But the traditional 
internal combustion engine rotates.  So we measure 
torque, which is a rotating force times the axis of 
distance.  Somewhat simplified for the purist, but 
basically, for work to be performed, movement must 
occur.  So an engine that makes 200 lb-ft of torque 
becomes work when 200 pounds are moved a dis-
tance of one foot from the center point of the axis.  

But, to be meaningful, we need to know how fast 
this work is done or we need to know revolutions 

per minute.  Combine torque and speed (RPM) and 
you get horsepower.  For those of you interested in 
the formula, it is — 

Horsepower  =
  Torque x RPM 

5252

How this works in practice
An example or two can be helpful.  The under-2-liter 
vintage CAN AM car that I race has a power plant 
that delivers peak horsepower of 350 in a package 
that weights under 150 pounds.  So you might won-

der why this wouldn’t make 
a great engine to transplant 
into a street Porsche.  Well, 
it makes that horsepower 
by delivering 200 lb-ft of 
torque at over 9000 RPM.  
At 1500 RPM, it delivers 
only 20 lb-ft of torque or 6 
horsepower — not enough 

to move a 3500 pound street car.  In fact, it’s a chal-
lenge to get a 1000 pound race car moving from a 
standing start with that power plant.  

Let’s take a look at the opposite extreme.  My 
tow vehicle delivers 333 horsepower and 550 lb-ft of 
torque.  Wouldn’t that be a great race motor?  Not 
likely,  since it is diesel and makes its peak torque at 
under 3000 RPM and drops to under 150 lb-ft over 
4500 rpm.  

So the bottom line is you need to understand the 
torque curve over time.  The objective for a street car 
power plant is to make maximum horsepower at 85-
90% of the red line with a relatively flat torque curve 
between 50-100% of red line.  No easy challenge, but 
get it right and you have a very streetable vehicle, 
and if you like the horsepower number at peak you 
will love the drivability of the car at high speed. 

See you at upcoming events.

It’s All about Torque 
and Time by Ron Pace

bi

In many regards,  
referring to horsepower  
is really pretty useless.
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My name is Bill Nicoud, and 
I’m running for a second 
term as a Board member 

for the Badger Bimmers.  It’s hard to 
believe almost two years have gone by 
already.  We have been busy, with Oc-
toberfest, OctoberFasts, logo changes, 
Web site changes, etc.  There is more 
work to do and I would like your sup-
port to continue this work.  As always, 
we need your input and support to 
make this Club strong and enjoyable, 
so get involved, whether it means 
voting for a candidate or planning an 
event.  This Club is better with you!  
Thanks for your consideration.

I seek your endorsement as Vice Presi-
dent of the Badger Bimmers for the 
coming year.  Having served in this 

role for the past year, I am familiar with 
the duties and believe I can continue to 
contribute at a high level to the Club 
leadership.  I truly enjoy the people in 
the region and feel fortunate to be part 
of such a forward thinking, dynamic 
group.

My present term as General Board Member is nearing its end.  
As a result, I am at another decision point on what direction 
I want to take related to my involvement in the Club.  These 

last two years as a Board member seem to have passed by quickly.  I 
continue to enjoy the Club immensely, its activities and the connec-
tions to the members I have met over the years.  I look forward to 
many more.  My decision is to run for the position of Secretary.  So I 
am asking you to vote for me and allow me to continue to be involved 
in the planning and support of the activities that make the Club inter-
esting and fun.

Remember to attend our annual Holiday party and bring your bal-
lot.  If you are unable to come, mail in your ballot and show support 
for the Board member candidates.

bi

bi

Election 
2012

for Vice President...

for Secretary...

Ron Pace

D
avid

 Th
uerk

for Board Member...

Bill Nicoud Cindy Ansay

bi
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My name is Cindy M. Ansay and I am currently 
running for a Board position with the Badger 
Bimmers.  Previously, when first elected to the 

Board in 2004, I had assisted the Club with the planning 
and preparation of our events.  I have been privileged to 
meet many of our members while working registration at 
our driving schools and other events.  I was responsible 
for the initial implementation of the Road America project 
and I have chaired our annual car show at International 
Autos for several years.  While I greatly enjoy my interac-
tion with Club members, I am equally at home behind the 
scenes planning and implementing our various projects and 
events.  I grew up with BMWs and they have been a true 
passion of mine since I learned to drive.  My first car was 
a 2002 — and I consider myself lucky to have not one but 
two of these fine cars still in my possession.

I am looking forward to continuing my enthusiasm for 
and dedication to the Club and my passion for the marque! bi

for Board Member...

Bill Nicoud Cindy Ansay

BALLOTfor 
2 0 1 2  B A D G E R  B I M M E R S  E L E C T I O N

VICE PRESIDENT SECRETARY

RON PACE  DAVID THUERK 
Write-in   Write-in
Candidate ______________________________________________ Candidate ___________________________________

BOARD MEMBERS 
(We are electing two candidates, so vote for two.)

CINDY M. ANSAY  BILL NICOUD 
Write-in Candidate ________________________________________________________________________

Your BMW CCA Member Number__________________

After you have voted, bring your ballot to  
the Annual Party, January 14, 2012, or mail to: 

2012 ELECTION
c/o Badger Bimmers
P.O. BOX 71139
Milwaukee, WI  53211
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I near Elkhart Lake.  
Sounded too good to 
be true, but I thought 
I’d give a call.  Turns 
out that the cur-
rent owner was the 
original owner’s son 
in law, and the car 
was sitting in a barn.  
Did I want to come 
and take a look?  Still 
sounding too good 
to be true I said, Uh, 

sure.  This was all happening the week of Oktoberfest 
2010.  I was greeted by a likeable young man who 
showed me to a big red barn.  Inside, under a generic 
bluish plastic tarp was the 1971 BMW 2002 from the 
ad.  Three flat tires, and covered in a few years worth 
of barn crud.  The last registration tag said 1983, not 
driven in almost 27 years.  What was I getting myself 
into?  The car was complete, all chrome intact, in-
terior not torn up, no broken glass, engine all there.  
Maybe, I thought, just maybe...

I thanked him for his time, filed 
that one in my head and went on 
to O’fest.  Late in the week, while 
at the track, I got a call from the 
likeable young man.  He told me 
he had gotten a lowball offer from 
someone and really didn’t want to 
sell it that cheap — did I still have 
any interest?  I did, more than I 
wanted to admit, so I made a coun-
ter offer that was still a good dis-
count from the asking price.  To my 
surprise he accepted.  I was soon to 
be the owner of yet another 2002.

Now, I do have to state here 
publicly that my wife of now 28 
years, Pam, has been, for the most 
part, on board with this project.  
However, having been married for 

28 years, I knew that the other car would have to go!
This was getting complicated, and remember it’s 

all Peter’s fault.  Want more?  Stay tuned.

It’s all Peter’s fault.  This may be a long story, with 
several installments, but I just wanted to make it 
clear up front, it’s all Peter’s fault. 
Ok, so those who know me, know I’ve owned 

several BMWs over the years, including more than 
one 2002.  Peter, my friend of more years than I 
would probably admit to, has owned his 2002 since 
new, 1976.  I guess he thought I must have missed 
mine — I hadn’t owned one in more than twenty 
years, but who’s counting.  But there was Peter de-
livering to me a well used 2002, a car that had been 
owned by various chapter members since it was new 
in 1973.  Did I mention it was well used, very well 
used?!  Peter didn’t feel right selling this (very well 
used) 2002, but thought I might be able to whip it 
back into shape.  Unfortunately that would have 
been a very big whip indeed (did I mention this was 
a well used 2002?).  I was warming up to the idea of 
a 2002, but this offered a little more than I wanted 
to do.

My brilliant plan called for finding a donor car 
with a little more meat left on its bones, using the 
salvageable parts from the well used BMW, a little 
bodywork, a little lovin’ and 
I would be enjoying a 2002 
again.  That was 2004, this 
was 2010, still not driving a 
nice painted 2002.  I guess I 
could argue that, because I do 
the “making pretty” car thing 
every day, it was hard to find 
the time.  But the truth of it 
was, I still wasn’t completely 
fired up about the project.  I 
needed a new plan; I needed 
a car with less work than 
even the donor car needed.  I 
began to search for the right 
car: one with very little rust, 
usable trim and interior, and 
preferably one that ran well 
— and be able to find such a 
unicorn in Wisconsin.  Not asking too much, right?  

There I was, reading the craigslist ad: 38,000 mile 
car, very little rust, great interior, in a little town bi

by Bill Nicoud

photos by Bill Nicoud

Bimmer  in the Barn
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Thursday Sept. 15 - Sunday Sept. 18
Lake Michigan Shoreline, Lake Geneva, WI

•
Join BMW CCA for “The Grand Tour,” a weekend getaway which samples the best the Midwest 

has to offer. The driving tour traces the Lake Michigan shoreline, visits your choice of (5) Wiscon-
sin museums, and lets you unwind at day’s end at premium resort and culinary destinations.
The event begins in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin*, on Thursday, September 15, 2011. En route to 

Sturgeon Bay in beautiful Door County, you’ll have a chance to tour Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin, 
the EAA AirVenture Museum, the Harley-Davidson Museum, the Wisconsin Maritime Museum, or 

the Kohler Design Center. Friday’s destination is your choice of Mackinac Island or Traverse City, 
Michigan. Saturday offers you the option of relaxing in Traverse City or exploring the wineries 

and winding roads of nearby peninsulas. This incredible weekend concludes on Sunday, Septem-
ber 18, with the incomparable Gilmore Car Museum outside Kalamazoo.

Participants more than two hours’ drive from Lake Geneva are encouraged to stay in Lake Ge-
neva on Wednesday night, September 14 

•
For more information visit • http://www.bmwcca.org/TheGrandTour

•
Personalize your weekend by choosing amongst the museum, lodging and dining options. 

Selected hotels and resorts have room blocks reserved, for which you need to mention “BMW 
CCA” by the cut-off date to qualify for the group discount rate. Book now before it’s too late! 

Partake in the entire event or whichever portion you choose. The driving itself will be done in 
small groups, with no set schedule, to keep the experience relaxed and intimate.

This event is open to all BMW CCA members. 
To help preserve the beauty of Lake Michigan, participants are encouraged to make a charitable 

contribution to • gatheringwaters.org/land or michigannature.org
•

Last day to register online:
Wed Sep 14, 2011

...or tour the back roads of Dane Co.
Greetings, All —

If you were unable to make the Grand Tour, missed the first tour or just want to do another run without 
1,200-plus bicyclers, come join us for a tour of Dane County’s back roads on September 17, 2011.

We’ll gather about 10:15 AM at Shoveler Sink, which is 4 miles west on Mineral Point 
Road from the intersection of Mineral Point and the West Beltline in Madison.

Bring your goodies for a picnic lunch at Blue Mound State Park and enjoy the vista and chatting with 
all the good folks.  Yes, there is a small contribution to the state park system.

As always, no reservations are needed, but let me know if you can make it. 

Larry O’Brien (ashark@charter.net)
Madison Liason

Grand Tour 
of Lake Michigan

bi
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High performance insurance for 
your high performance BMW.

As a BMW CCA Member, you know about high  
performance. And with BMW Performance Insurance  
from Liberty Mutual, you won’t have to settle for  
anything less.

-  Exclusive BMW discount of up to 10% just for  
being a BMW CCA Member*

-  Original BMW Replacement Parts**  

-  Additional discounts for BMW safety features  
such as BMW AssistTM, passive restraints,  
anti-lock brakes and more*

See if you could save up to $327.96 or more a year  
with the only auto insurance built for your BMW. ***

*Discounts and savings are available where state laws and regulations allow, and may vary by state. Certain discounts apply to specific coverages only. To the extent  
permitted by law, applicants are individually underwritten; not all applicants may qualify.**Original BMW Replacement Parts available except where prohibited by state law. 
***Figure based on a February 2009 national sample of auto policyholder savings when comparing their former premium with those of Liberty Mutual’s group auto and home 
program. Individual premiums and savings will vary. Policies are underwritten and provided by Liberty Mutual Insurance Company and its affiliates, principal office at 175 Berkeley 
Street, Boston, MA. California Department of Insurance license number 0F52987. Minnesota Department of Insurance license number 40015723.
©2009 Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. All Rights Reserved.

Call Jeremy Hendrix
at 414-273-0227 and mention client #114832
log on to libertymutual.com/jeremy hendrix
or visit 330 E. Kilbourn Avenue - Suite 106, Milwaukee, WI 53202

European Auto House

11020 Buntrock Ave. • Mequon, WI 53092 • 262-242-6530 • jkadow@eahonline.com

w w w . e a h o n l i n e . c o m

An Alternative 
    to the Dealers...
European Auto House is not a dealership 
and we are proud of our independence. 
We have been servicing Wisconsin’s BMW, 
Mercedes Benz, Saab, and Volkswagen 
vehicles for over 25 years and would be 
glad to assist you. 

EAH.indd   1 7/31/09   3:09 PM
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A

2011 
Fall Car Clean-up 
Saturday October 8, 2011 Salvaggio Auto Design

After the brake dust has settled, after the last June bug is gone, come join us for a clean-up session at  
Salvaggio Auto Design.  Whether you’re preparing your car for the season-that-shall-not-be-named, 
prepping for storage, or just need a quick clean-up day, this is your chance.  Salvaggio Auto Design will 

again open its doors for the Badger Bimmers to come and scrub to your heart’s content.  We’ll supply the 
space, water, encouragement, and maybe even some snacks and refreshments.  You supply the car, suds, elbow 
grease, and favorite clean-up supplies.  You’ll also get a chance to see some of our latest projects, and recount 
the summer’s events.  Please give a call to let us know if you’re attending so we can plan for refreshments, etc.

 Date:   Saturday, October 8, 2011
 Time:  10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
 Place:  Salvaggio Auto Design

810 Maritime Dr.
Port Washington, WI 53074

Contact:  Bill Nicoud @ (414) 531-5768  or  (262) 268-1006

bi
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O
The Website 
Is Up!

Our new chapter website is up and running.  
Feel free to visit it at http://www.badger 
bimmers.com.  In fact, please visit the site 

and register for an account.  

Account Creation
On the home page you will see a User Login box 
along the right hand side 
of the screen.  Click on 
“Create new Account.”

Fill in all the required 
fields, including your 
BMWCCA Member Num-
ber and click the “Create 
New Account” button at 
the bottom.  Once your 
account has been approved 
by the system, you will 
receive an e-mail confirma-
tion and have full access to 
the site.

Benefits of the New Web-
site
The new site offers a cleaner, 
more modern look.  The 
content management system 
(the framework of the site) is 
new and user friendly.  This 
allows for easier updates 
with more content.  The new 
site will also allow for more 
dynamic content, such as 
member-submitted photos 
and videos.

The new site also includes 
a Discussion Forum and 
Classified section.  Once you 
have created an account on 
the website you can post cars 
and parts for sale as well as 
engage in discussions about 
Club events and BMWs in 
general.  The new commu-
nity aspect of the site allows 
for more interaction among 
members around the state.

New Website
New features are being added to the website 

regularly, and hopefully we will make use of them to 
enhance our experience as Club members.  I am also 
looking for more pictures of members’ cars to add to 
the rotating banner at the top of the site, so feel free 
to contact me with any pictures, questions or sugges-
tions.

Thanks.
Will Hippensteel
Board4@badgerbimmers.org

(See the sample windows below.)

bi
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M i s c e l l a n i a

e90/e91 Winter Tire 
Package - Four 225/45R17 
Continental Extreme Winter 
Contacts on Rial (German) 
17x8 Salerno Wheels with 
latest design  TPMS sensors, 
Road Force balanced.  Paid 
Tire Rack $1361 last Sept.  
On car less than 800 miles.  
$900 or best offer.  Frank 
DeMartino (262) 245-1833 
or fgdemartino@charter.net. 0911

e90/e91 Spare Tire Assy (will also fit 
some 5’s) -  Never Used!  Continental 
Compact Spare T125/80R17 tire mounted 
& balanced on BMW Black Steel 17” 
Emergency Wheel P/N 36 11 6 758 778.  
Includes tire cover.  Cost $150.  Make 
offer.  Frank DeMartino (262) 245-1833 or 
fgdemartino@charter.net. 0911

Genuine BMW Accessories New or 
Slightly Used - Check prices anywhere then make offer.
  • Jack Set (includes Torque Wrench) P/N 71 10 6 773 536 (new)
  • Tire Totes Set P/N 36 11 0 397 168 (new)
  • Backrest Storage Pocket P/N 52 12 0 410 752 (slightly used)
  •  E90/e91 Black All Weather Rubber Floor Mats Front & Rear (slightly 

used)  P/N 82 55 0 412 067 & 068
Frank DeMartino (262) 245-1833 or fgdemartino@charter.net. 0911 

Vehicle Storage - Reserve your space now for the upcoming winter in a 
safe, secure and heated facility in New Berlin.  Power is supplied for bat-
tery chargers and 24 hour fire/security monitoring. Tony Stevens 262-352-
7764.  

Storage - Heated, secure, well lit indoor storage for your street car, race car 
or collectable.  In Delafield near I-94 and Hwy 83. Contact Mike Jeffords @ 
414-640-6476.

1999 e36 M3 Fender - Driver’s side, coupe, Cosmos Black, great condition.  
Make offer.  Text to 414.803.3385 or email: mhtjef@gmail.com

e36 Coupe Interior - Manual front seats, black, and rear folders, black 
leather, great condition.  Make offer.  Text to 414.803.3385 or email: 
mhtjef@gmail.com

Running out of space to store all your cars?  Three locations have 10’ 
x 20’ units available: Cudahy, Menomonee Falls or Random Lake.  Call 414-
352-3261 and mention this ad for your club discount.

BMW Magazines - $0.50 each.  Huge list of issues.  Contact: Jerry 
Szeflinski - jerrysze@sbcglobal.net

c a r s

1973 BMW Bavaria - Malaga with Tan Vinyl Interior, Oklahoma Car 
with little rust, Unknown Miles, 4 speed, runs and drives, many new 
parts, includes numerous parts from parts car (less engine, transmission, 
and interior), needs full restoration.  (Parts for a 5 speed fuel injection 
conversion are available as well for an additional $1200) $2500 OBO 
Contact Kirt @ kam1271@hotmail.com for more information.  Car is 
located in the Madison Area.

1973 BMW 2002 - Malaga, tan interior, mileage unknown. Runs and 
drives, Weber carb, crane ignition, e21 sport seats. Floors solid, needs paint 
and body. Car came from Colorado. Extra parts available.  $1,500.00 - 
contact Bill 262 268-1006  wnicoud@wi.rr.com

2001 BMW 330xi - AWD Orient Blue, Gray Leather. Sport package, dual 
power seats, 5 speed manual, CD premium sound, 17” wheels. Excellent 
condition, 72,000 miles - $10,900. Car is located in Green Bay - 920-662-
1500 or 920-655-7225, ask for Brian.

2006 BMW Z4 M Coupe - Black, black extended leather. 25,000 miles, 
never been in the snow. Car is located in Mequon - 262-242-4173 or 414-
698-8801 or mclemens@execpc.com.

1987 16Valve 190 2.3 Cosworth 5-speed Benz - Smoke Silver Met.  
A hoot to drive, these cars were quite different inside & out.  One-of in 

South Central WI and only a few hundred left across country.  106K 
miles but these can easily do twice that. All service records. Good local 
service is available.  No dings or rust. A fairly good example.  More pics 
& info at DrivingFanatic.com.  $7800.  For info or questions, GreggT@
DrivingFanatic.com.

1987 M6 - Low mileage beauty.  Blue with light gray interior.  Originally 
California car, second owner moved it to San Antonio, Texas until I 
purchased the car a few years ago.  I am the third owner.  The car has 
hardly seen rain and has never been driven in winter conditions.  The car 
is kept in my heated, air-conditioned garage.  It has 80k miles and only 
a few minor paint chips.  Leather interior is fabulous, showing almost no 
wear.  Some shrinkage in the leather around defroster outlets, but the 
dash and rest of the leather is like new. The car has had BBS chrome/
gold wheels since new and currently wears Michelin Pilot Sport tires with 
at least 50% tread life remaining.  All options and accessories work as 
intended.  New berber floor mats with the M6 logo from Bavarian.  Never 
on the track or abused in any way.  $17,500. Offers will be considered.  
Dave: 1.920.450.3017 or buettnerdav@fvtc.edu

Non-commercial ads are free to Club members, and are sub-
ject to space and editing.  Ads run for a minimum of three 
insertions and then are discontinued unless the editor is 
notified to continue running the ad. Please notify us as soon 
as the item is sold.

Classifieds

BMW Car CluB of aMeriCa foundation SeekS early 
bimmer immers

The BMW CCA Foundation is trying to build a complete 
archive of newsletters from all chapters in the country.  
Does anyone out there have any issues from 1999 
and before?  If you do and are willing to allow the 
Club to photocopy some, please contact Mike Loos at  
pres@badgerbimmers.com. 
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